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l. his is a request for public information under the- Freedos-of-Isfom 	-AciPetione 
un 

 

you elect to make full response within the time prescribed by that law. 

Wh 	you would prefer to respond by supplying the documents, that will satisfy me. 

her there are no records, I would like to know this. Where documents are withheld, 

if any are, I would like to know enough about each to decide whethhr or no
t I want 

to make further effort to obtai
n any. 

Recently I obtain/Vat is repres
ented as all those reef:1Mo released in a

 1973 

°declassification and thereafter. Among these is CD 702, letter of Larch 31, 1964 

from J. Edgar.Roever to J. Lee Rankin five pates long with eight attach
ments totalling 

another 12 pares. These relate to the ill's criteria for inforring the Secret Service
 

about threats against the president and others. 

I would like the documents relating to the withholding of these 13 page
s for 

so long, particularly when they were published by the Co:emission as its. Exhibit 836, 

(;) 	I was also su
pplied with a Kay 22, 1 964 letWeils&nftier wrote 	Rankin 

relating to Nexican tourists permits. While there is -Pe cIaseifioation marked on 

7-  this letter it was declassified by the Department of Justice
 on August 13,1965. 

It thereafter was not released by the Archibeo until its declassification of 

Aeril 16,1974. I would li;n what documents relLte to this withholdin
g for an 

e).tra nine years or, ;;our option, an explanation that provides the same information. 

There is a similar letter dated July 7,1964 relating to Leeican Immigration 

Department records 46 enclosures of which were forwarded with it. This letter 

vas originally cies:Med Confidential. No d classification is stamped on it,The 

information I -Beak is the basis for the original classificstion and of the deQ 

classification - why it was ever classified and why it'vas not declassified for 

so long where there were all th
ose regular reviews. 

From the Oswald lost-Ruseian Period 3-1 files there is an eleost irceible 

cory of the carbon of a letter ;:r.' Renkin wrote lir. Docver under date of :_aril 24, 

1964. It vas classified Secret. After rnading it I do not see what juetfied this 

clae.ificetion. It was not declas:ified in any of the regular declas. ifications or 

reviews but was srecially declessified by the 4.rchivee larch 13 of this year. I 

would liee what records there are reletinc to all aspects of this or, if you prefer, 

explanations. I would also li'ke to k..ow teat is referred to by the Oswald dossier 

in the enraeraph nuelered 5 or if it is not lenethy, a copy. 

	

The PAI placed no class ification on ita LEE sum' arising its Nosenko interviews 	t:3 

of Febraary 2G and 27, 1964. It  was not provided when I first request
ed copies of the 

	

Nosenko documents. It also bears no declassification. If there are records relating 	
0 

to withholding or releasing this I'd like copies or in the alternative' explanations.' 

(I have as :zed you earlier why my request was not filled fully and have had 
no rcia/361gembiS-.-. 

after lartime.) The lest part of the first perasraph of this L.::1 has bcai blacked 	'7-  

out. *.th the release of those docx.: 1,E3 it suni.erizes I presume there is nothing in 

t now need be withheld and I would appreciate an unce cored copy. 

for withholding all these years. HinclasTIlation or d.:classificli on is indicated. 

was Provided with an unie.hntified page dated Cctober 27,1959 dealing, with 

Csvaid-'s LQSCOW hospitalization. On this I'd like to know the souree/and the reason 

7 

Dr. names b. Rhoads, Archivist 

The Lational Archives 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear elniads, 

'114. 
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